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Good Afternoon Advisors! 
 
THANK YOU all for an amazing SLC! I greatly appreciate all of the work you did to help students
prepare for their competitions, register for conference, and compete at the state level. 
 
For chapters who missed picking up a medal, certificate, or special award please let me know
via email so we can coordinate getting your award to you. 
 
Results


Results by Event: https://bpaok.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/SLC-2024-Final-Results-.pdf


Event count totals for SLC 2024:  https://bpaok.org/wp-content/uploads/2024/03/Event-
Totals-SLC-2024.csv
 
As a note we do not release rubrics or judged event scores and all scores are final.


Pre-conference test scores and pre-submit judges comments are available when you login to
the SLC registration site:  https://www.registermychapter.com/bpa/OK/
 
Comments
If you did not pick up your onsite SLC comment sheets after the Awards Session we are working
on scanning them so we can send them to you. It is a process, but we hope to have all of them
scanned and emailed by next week. 


Pre-Judged (online) event comments will be released within a week. 
 
 
Awards
If your chapter was not present during the Grand Awards session at SLC please check the
attached results and let me know if you need an award shipped or delivered. 
 
 
NLC
National BPA has released the 2024 NLC Guide, you can find it here: https://bpa.org/nlc/


The Oklahoma BPA NLC Hotel:  Hilton Chicago 
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Note:  Registration for NLC is handled through National BPA. 
 
Stipends for NLC
We are pleased to announce that Oklahoma BPA will be giving out $50 stipends to each 1st place
SLC winner who also attends NLC. Students will only receive one stipend, meaning if they won first
in multiple events they will only receive one stipend. Team event members will each receive a $50
stipend. 
 
Important:  Students only receive the stipend if they register and attend NLC 2024 in Chicago. This
applies to all divisions. Virtual events do not qualify for state stipends. 
 
When you are ready to request your chapter’s stipends please fill out this form once for your school:
 https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/252MTKQ


 
There are two options on how to receive your stipends: one check to the chapter or individual
checks to students. We will NOT credit your NLC invoice in place of your stipends, please do not
request this.
 
Deadline to complete the request form:  April 1st
 
We will process stipend checks AFTER registration has been submitted for NLC. If you do not fill out
the form your chapter will not receive any stipend checks. 


Attendance/Qualifiers for NLC
Fill out the form ASAP to allow possible members to move up. I did NOT have time to fill out the
list with competitors names, so the events are there, the document is editable, please add in your
school's details please. There is an example to follow so everyone can stay on the same page.
Thank you for understanding.


This is meant to provide information on who is attending NLC and who is not so that
competitions may move up into qualifying spots if possible. 


Link to NLC Qualifiers Share Sheet: https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/11WggRVLE5-
CO8yFGDk1EXxmcmrF8-mbYS49LW8yyn0s/edit?usp=sharing


OCU Scholarships 
We have provided a list of winners and advisor contact information to Oklahoma City
University. They will coordinate with you how to get information to winners regarding the
scholarships for 1st - 3rd winners. 
   
 
A Note
Overall we did not have many issues with behavior or attendees following conference
guidelines at this SLC. Thank you all for making sure that your students knew what was
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expected and that everyone followed guidelines and dress code. I wanted to take a moment
to thank everyone for signing up to assist – we were fully staffed in all areas of the volunteer
work assignments and had minimal cancellations or “no shows” in the advisor volunteer
positions. Thank you to everyone who helped recruit judges for this year’s conference – while
we do not allow advisors to judge our events we always appreciate when you all recruit
industry leaders, school officials, and those who know CTSOs to assist with judging.  As you
noticed at SLC, it takes a small village to make this conference successful and I appreciate
every one of you! 
 
 
Thank you again for a fantastic SLC! Have a restful rest of the week! 
 


Paxton Cavin
Oklahoma BPA State Advisor 
Oklahoma DECA State Association Advisor
405.743.5473 | Pronouns: she/her
www.bpaok.org | www.decaok.org 
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